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2002 calendar
As you will all be aware, we have been
trying to finalise the calendar for some
weeks now.

To recap, the British F3/GT
championship will be going to Knockhill
on 11/12 May, but we have opted out of
that meeting on the grounds that a double
header one week after Silverstone and a
week before Spa would be too much for
the teams to cope with.

Since making this decision Caterham has
been in negotiation with almost every club
and organisation holding a race meeting
this year, but regrettably we have not been
able to secure anything suitable.

Given that the Superlight Challenge was
a 10-round championship in 2001, and that
all the dates offered to us as have been
unsuitable in terms of venue, date or
quality of meeting (and sometimes a
combination of all three factors), Caterham
has decided that, on balance, it would be
better to reduce the 2002 championship to
10 rounds only.

We’re sorry if that’s a disappointment to
some drivers and would suggest that a
good alternative might be to take in one or
two Eurocup races instead… As a
Superlight Challenge registered driver, you
enjoy a free Eurocup championship
registration.

A championship bulletin issued by the
BRSCC and a revised calendar are issued
with this newsletter.

Donington Park
Entry forms should be with you very soon;
please make sure you get your entries in on
time. Why should you bother? Because if
you don’t get them in by the deadline it’s
unlikely you’ll be racing. Now that the
championship is playing with the big boys
we have to abide by the rules and we won’t
be able to pull the strings we have in the
past to squeeze people in at the last
moment… You have been warned.

Please remember also that if you want to
race at Donington you must have
registered for the championship (and paid
your £500) by midday on 6 April, at the
absolute latest. Again, if you fail to meet
this deadline you’ll be spectating at
Donington and not competing.

Silverstone
The BRDC has now confirmed that both
qualifying and race will take place on the
Sunday, 5 May, provisional timings
Q1125, R1545.

Registrations
Confirmed and paid-for registrations as of
today’s date are as follows:

03  Paul Kite
05  Keith Robinson
07  Barry Horne
08  John Gladman
09  Marcello Romano
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10  Ross Maxwell/Guy Parry
11  Luc Paillard
16  Martin Gregory
23  Steve Frost
27  Pete James
30  Frazer Gibney
31  John Taylor
42  David Knox
44  Malcolm Cook
56  Hyperion hire car
66  Philip Gladman
69  Jason Sutherland
77  Simon Crompton
88  Tim Bertin
There are 10 or so more drivers on whom
we are waiting for paperwork and
registration fee, which indicates we ought
to have a regular grid size in the late 20s…

Testing
You should all have received a testing
schedule by now; if you haven’t please let
us know. A reminder of the early-season
opportunity at Snetterton on 26 March, at
which you can book exclusive sessions
through the BRSCC for just £140+VAT
per car. Call Vicki on 01732 848884.

Race entry fees
The BRDC and BRSCC tell us that single-
race entry fees for the F3/GT-supporting
events will be £200. The double-header at
Croft will be £360.

Eurocup
The regulations will be issued very soon.
Remember, all Superlight Challenge and
Roadsport Challenge registered
competitors can register for the Eurocup
free of charge, and can race their UK-spec
cars so long as they fit a Cat and run the
regulation Yokohama tyres.

Hockenheim race
The Lotus Caterham Motorsport Club
Deutschland, organiser of the Yokohama
Rial Challenge, is offering entries to the
first championship round, at Hockenheim
on 26/27 April. Any interested drivers

should contact this office for further details
of timetable and price.

Early warning
The annual Caterham Motorsport awards
evening will be held on 9 November at
Effingham Park in Surrey

Calendar of events
Some Caterham events for the coming
three months…

March
08 Silverstone  Academy ARDS tests
10 Mallory  750MC 7s
24 Silverstone  Graduates
26 Snetterton  BRSCC testing
26 Silverstone  Academy ARDS tests
31 Snetterton  JCC Centurian

April
01 Castle Combe  Roadsport Chall
06/07 Pembrey  Graduates (DH)
09 Donington  Superlight testing
13/14 Donington  Superlight Challenge
14 Snetterton 750MC 7s (DH)
20 Silverstone  Roadsport Challenge
23 Silverstone  Superlight testing
26/27 Hockhenheim  Yokohama Chall
27 Oulton Park  JCC Centurian
27/28 Rockingham  Graduates
27/2 Brands  750MC 7s

May
05 Silverstone  Superlight Challenge
05/06 Donington  750MC 7s
11/12 Snetterton  Roadsport Challenge
12 Croft  Graduates
17/18 Spa-Francorchamps  Eurocup
18/19 Cadwell 750MC 7s (DH)
19 Hethel  Academy sprint
23 Croft  Superlight testing
25/26 Croft  Superlight Challenge (DH)
29 (to 02 Jun) Nürburgring 24 Hours

That’s all for now…
Kay Carter, co-ordinator


